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CF.APTER I 
DEFINING A GIFTED STUDENT 
It is difficult to give a conc is e def init ion for such 
an intangible qua l i ty. 
Perhaps we c an be gin with what a gifted child is not. 
{a ) Not puny 
(b )  No t re j ec ted by fr i ends· 
. . 
(c )  Not buried in books 
· -
Gal lagher's s tudies. s eem to prove that gifted s tudent s are ::. 
(a )  Equal in phys i c al ability 
(b )  More s table 
{c ) Les s  t ens e 
(d )  Mor e able to handle pers onal problems 
{e) Wel l  adjus t e d  s oc ially 
(f )  Acc ep ted by the ir pe ers 
There are no spec if i c  un itary tra its that will always 
dif ferentiate the gifted. 
Giftedne s s  gene.r ally means great ly advanced deve lopment 
for one'.s own lif'e age. 
Gifted and creat ive children can come in every s hap e ,  s ize, 
color, and family ba ckground . 
!, 
F ive mea sures of' identificat ion are :· 
(a )  I .  Q.. 
Group 
Individual 
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(b )  Achievement Te s t  s cores 
(c ) Teacher re commendat ion 
(d ) Aver age rep ort card grades for more than one ye ar 
(e ) Crea t ivity Tes t  scores 
If you were asked to name s ome of the br ight e s t  pup il s  
in a clas s  you had taught for. a mon th o r  two ,  you would have 
no difficulty. And if you thought over the way you te ach 
the s e  pupils , you would f ind s everal dif ferences from the way 
you teach the ir s lower clas s mates ;. 
The princ ipal means of discover ing al.l the br ight pup i ls 
is sys temat ic  obs ervat ion on the part of the t ea cher . She 
will also want all the as s is tance she can obtain from cumulat ive 
records , t e s t  result s ,  marks , and o ther t eachers ' op in ions . 
You will want t o  us e more or les s t o gether all of t he s ources 
ava i lable to you. 
The t ea cher may t e nd t o  overes t imat e the ability of students 
who are we ll dre s s ed ,  well groomed,  and polit e . In the same 
way, t eachers tend to underest imate the ability of many chi ldren 
whos e  inte lle ctual s k ills might be hidden ·by a hos t ile  att i tude , 
4is1ntere s t ed parent s , or an unkept and unt idy appearance . 
One mus t remember that gifted and creatfve children can come 
in every shape , s ize , color, and family background. 
Early and accurate determinat ion of a pup il's real. abi l i t ies  
is  des irable for everyone conc erned. Tea chers that challenge 
the child to do h�s be s t  from the beginning of his s chool career 
helps him form good study habits and an int eres t in his school 
work . If an unusual ta lent or a powerful interes t appears 
early, there is t ime to develop both it and other interes ts.  
Our culture ha s been guided by young people who s e  abi l i t ies  
and ta lents were developed early in l ife . Newton conce ived. 
his doc trine of light and c olor before he wa s 20 . Orvi lle 
Wright was only in his ·teens whe n he bull t his f ir s t  glider. 
He and Wilbur Wright a chi eved powered flight in · the ir early 
thirt ies . Mme . Curie worked in her father's labora tory whe n  
she was in her te ens and discovered radium when she was 31 . 
Br ight ch ildren are not all l i t t le angels . If they are 
bored or if they feel they are wa s t ing t ime, they are more 
than l ikely to make trouble . They may have acquired bad habits 
or be impat ient with rout ine and fa i l  to do the ir les s ons . 
You may judge them on the basis of behavior or performance 
and never d is cover the ir true abilit ies . Or, uncon s c ious ly, 
you may be glad to empha s ize the ir fault s in order t o  avoi d  
recognizing the ir superiority. 
All judgments of br ightne ss are sub j e c t  to the prin c iple: 
A high rat ing w it h  regard t o  one or s everal criteria genera lly 
ind icates h igh ability, but a low rat ing does not necessarily 
indicate low ability. Einste in. learne d t o  talk la t er than 
the average child, and wa s lat e in learning to read. 
The purpo s e  of s ystematic obs erva t ion is to make sure 
that you are not mis s ing any clue s to br ightnes s. It invo lves 
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know ing what informat ion you would l ike t o  have about each 
pup i l  and tnen delibera t e ly.checking his performance under 
c<:mdi t ions which yie ld the. informa t ion . 
You mus t remember that not. every bright child rate,si. high 
on every trait . He may not .  reveal it even.when he pos s .e a s es 
a tra it t o  a high degree . But almos t every bright child w i ll 
g ive you s ome means of discover ing his  abilit ies . If you 
systema t ically check each childr; .on each tra it, you are le s s  
l ike ly to overlook any s igns of brightne s s .  
There i s  a great deal of confus .ion .as t o  what int e llec tua l  
giftedne s s. is . Inte lligence ma.y be a cons i s t ently r�ma rkable 
performance in any worthv1h i le line of endeavor . It may be 
the ability to or iginat e  or a mul t i determined func t iona l  
c apa c ity • 
. The problem of identificat ion is one of us ing the be s t  
av:ailable mea s ures in order t o  arr ive at an a s s essment of·· 
pup il pot ent ial which is  a s a c curate  a s  pos s ible . Screening 
should be thought of ·.as ·  a prel iminary s tep· t oward i dent ificat ion ,  
in which mult ip le. mea sures inc lud ing group int e ll igenc e tes ts , 
t ea cher judgment , t eacher che ck l i s ts , ·  and others are us ed . 
'l'he final a s s e s smer;tt of p otent ia l should be made w ith a mea s ure 
which permits "the pupil t o  perform a t  this true level and no t 
with one which impos e s  c e il ing limitat ions . 
Ident if icat i on s hould begin.a t · the kindergarten level, 
and s hould be a cont�uous proce s s  ext ending throughout the 
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gr�des .  The proc e s s  s hould-be a imed toward the ident ificat ion 
of all int elle ctually gifted pup ils , inc lud ing tho se with 
spe cial educat ional problems . 
We ne ed a defin i t ion of gift ednes s  be fore we can s e t  up 
a program to me et the ne eds of the gifted s tudents in our 
s cho ols . It is very diff icult t o  g ive a c oncre te def init ion 
for s uch an in tangib le quality.  One might be gin with what a 
gifted s tude nt is no t .  The gifted s tudent is not puny, re j e c t e d  
by h i s  fr iends , and a lways a book worm. Dr . Gallaghe r t e lls  
us  tnat the gifted s t udents are  equal in phys ical ab i l ity, 
more s table , less  tens e ,  more ab le to nandle pers onal pro·blems , 
and well ad jus ted soc ia lly. 
Dr. Rogge l is ts three types of ta lent that we mus t ident ify. 
The s e  are academic talent , creat ive talent, and leadership 
talent . The gift ed student mus t  poss e s s  s ome common fa ctors 
such a s ,  abil ity to ab s orb ,  to organize , and to apply ab s tra c t  
conc epts . 
The Kans a s gifted student s ( more able ) are thought of 
as individuals with his or her own part icular abi l ity. We use 
five measures of ident ificat ion : (1) an I. Q . , both group 
and individual; {2) an a chie veme nt s t an1ne s core over more 
than one year if feas ib le; (3) an average report card grade 
, 
in each of the four academic areas (language arts , mathema t i c s ,  
s c ienc e ,  and s o c ial s tud ies) over more than one year if fea s ib le; 
(4) a s t anine s core on a crea t i vity tes t;  and ( 5 )  t eacher 
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rank as s he thinks the s tudent c ould be. At all t imes , we 
provide lee -way for individual differenc es.  Conferenc e s  are 
arranged whenever feas ible. 
CHAP TER IT 
CHA,.'11AC'l1ERISTICS OF GIFTED S'l'UDEN'l1S. 
Gifted students have the advantage of being born healthy, 
mentally alert, and being well-brought up. It takes the fol­
lowing four things to make a gifted child:' a good heredity, 
favorable experiencies in infancy, an environment that offers 
opportunities for the development of abilities, and instruction 
with guidance. One might say the gifted student is a product 
of nature and nurture in difficult to understand combinations. 
The student is influenced by many persons and many events that 
occur in his life. F irst of all is the mother•s influence 
that is most important. Then the world expands to include 
the whole family, other relatives, friends, schoolmates, com­
munity groups, and later his occupational associates. 
In general, bright children develop faster than average 
children physically and socially as well as mentally. Some 
sign ificant landmarks are first words, first sentences, first 
steps, independent walking, and learning to read. Any child 
who, without being forced, learns to read before he is 5 is 
very bright. 
Language ability is often said to be the best single 
indicator of ableness. However, one must not forget that 
children with limited backgrounds are growing up under a hand­
icap in learning words. 
The bright child is often quick to discover why another 
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child is sorr.owful or happy or bossy, and makes allowances 
for this attitude. 
Superior individuals seem to have the power of seeing 
logical relationships and of drawing correct judgments. This 
requires the selection of pertinent facts, trial arrangement 
of possible cause-effect relationships, and the sele.ction 
of the one which best explains the situation or problem about 
which you are reasoning. 
Perhaps the easiest bas is for compa.ring all pupils is 
success in solving mathematics problems which involve remem­
bering ahd applying two or more processes. Some bright stu­
dents, particularly in the upper grades, are:relatively poor 
in mathematics, just as some are poorer in reading or mechan­
ics or art. Therefore, classes should be asked to tackle 
problems in other fields. An excellent practical approach 
is to have them write suggestions for overcoming some problem 
of order in the room or building, for example, crowded.corridors, 
and then discuss their proposals. 
Almost any class assignment serves as a· means of obser­
vation. The ideal task is one which combines ,learning new 
materials and applying them. By this I mean like learning 
the spelling and meaning of words and using them in sentences. 
But you must remember that a very brilliant mind may work 
very slowly. The individual-may be temperamentally cautious 
and have the habit of checking every detail. He may be aware 
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of so many possibilities that he needs extra time to choose 
the answer which he thinks exactly right. 
Interest. is an important factor that influences the length 
of time which a pupil wi.11 concentrate on a task. Both the 
slow pupil who cannot comprehend the meaning of a chapter and 
the bright pupil who knows it already are easily distracted. 
But the. bright pupil who has a rea1son for working can keep at 
work for an extraordinarily long time. The bright child will 
continue to strive toward a goal through months of failure. 
Many a bright student claims to have no memory powers. 
There are undoubted individual differences in memory power 
which are not directly in proportion to intellectual power. 
But the bright student generally has little trouble memoriz­
ing materials which he:knows he is going �o use, and no tr·::mble 
remembering those which he does use with fair frequency. 
The ability to profit from experience, including one's 
mistakes, and to forsee what may happen in similar circumstances 
shows both intelligence and connnon sense. It involves both 
memory and reasoning. When the class is planning together, 
the student witn foresight has good reasons for his suggestions 
and for his ob jections to other's ideas. 
A bright child is quick to see when something needs to be 
done and to take the matter in hand. If the student does not 
possess the knowledge he needs for 'the solution of the problem, 
he sets out to acquire the desired information that will lead 
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to. the solution. Students w?-o az:e quick to notice a new item 
on the board and then voluntarily find out more about it are 
probably bright. 
Reports from teachers on the bright children in their 
classes ment ion again and again the way. these children vol-
. . -· . - �  
unteer. services. :When they have finished their own work, 
they are eager to help slower pupils. They take over the 
housekeeping chores of the room - - cleaning boards, picking 
up papers, tidying the library table. They·collect bank 
deposits and lunch money, and keep accounts. If.you keep 
track of t.he pupils who volunteer when you ask for help and 
who proceed to carry through the task efficiently, you will 
have a good start on a list of your bright
_ 
students. 
Bright children are ·superior in physique and in emotional 
and social adjustment. Continued superiority is. logical in 
view of the intelligence which bright individuals can be ex­
pected to apply to keeping in good condition and to solving 
personal problems. 
The more able children are generally characteriz ed by 
superiority in certain intellectual achievements and processes. 
Those gifted individuals most readily detected in.the classroom 
are as follows::· 
(a) .Learns J;'apidly and easily 
(b) Uses common sense and practical knowledge 
(c) Reasons things out, recognizes relationship, cornpre-.-
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hends meanings 
(d) Retains what he has heard or read 
'(e) Knows about many things of which other children are 
not familiar with 
(f) Uses a large number of words easily and accurately 
(g) Reads books that are one· or two years in advance of 
the rest of his classmates 
(h) Performs mental tasks 
(i) Is interested in a wide range of things 
(j) Does academic work one or two years in advance of 
his classmates 
(k) Is very observant and responds quickly 
The bright student's connnon factors might be listed as:: 
(a) Ability to absorb 
, 
(b) Ability to organize 
" 
( c) Ability to apply abstract concepts 
Dr. William Rogge lists three types of talent we must 
identify as:: 
(a) Academic talent 
(b) Creative talent 
(c) Leaderihip talent 
Although no clearly agreed upon standards have bee n set 
as to how high is high, or how gifted is gifted, some rough 
lines of demarcation should be given here so that one will 
have an idea as to what the various terms mean. Dr. James J. 
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Gallagher re commends the following clas sifica tion : 
Bine t I. Q... 
Highly Gifted 148 ,rf- .. 
Gifted 132 � 
Academically Talented 116 -f-
P er Cent in 
Average Cormnunity 
.1 
2; 
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CHAPTER II I 
.VISITATION POSSIBILITIES 
' ,  --
' ... ·. . ' -- . 
The purpos e  of the I llinoi s  P lan for Program Deve lopment 
for Gifted Children is to as sis t and encourage s choo l  dis trict s  
t o  develop and improve e ducational�,programs that will increas e 
the educa tional s ervic e s  of the pub lic s c hools of Illinois 
for gifted c hildren. This is to b e  ac c omplis hed by exposing 
intere s t ed p ers ons t o  new , unique , ye t adaptable and feas ib le 
learning si$uations . The program of a Demons tration Center 
is inte nde d to provide for all Illinois e�uca tors and other 
citizens c onvincing and readily a c cess ·ible demons tra tions 
in opera ting situations of a numb er of approaches  �o the ed­
uca tion of gif t ed children. The Demons tra tion Pro j e c t. for . 
Gifted· Youth is a j oint enterpris e of the Offic e of -:the Super­
intenden t of Pub lic Ins truc tion and e a ch of twenty-two Illinois 
s chool dis tric t s .  
Pers ons intere s t e d in c ertain grade levels or particular 
sub j ect matt er areas s hould rememb er tha t the centers work 
in different f�elds with different levels of giftedne s s .  
You may ob s erve the cla s s es i ,  talk with the s tude nts af t er 
c las s ,  examine the materials , confer with the teachers and 
c omment on the obs ervations .  The demons tration s taff als o 
likes to  know in advance the visitor's teaching field and 
maj or i'nteres ts. 
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The following are approved Demonstration Centers:: 
School 
West Aurora' 
C�aign 
Chicago 
· Bryn Mawr 
Carver 
Kelly 
Bell 
Danville 
Grade 
Level 
7-9 
1-12 
4-8 
K-6 
9-12:: 
l-8 
7-9 
Decatur-Lakeview 7-12 
East St. Louis 7-10 
Edwardsville 5-9 
Elk Grove · 7-9 
Evanston 9-12: 
Freeport 4-6 
Marion 7-9 
Metropolis 7-9 
Norridge 
Oak Park 
Quincy, Elem. 
Raymond 
Roxana 
Sterling 
Urbana 
9-12; 
9-10 
K-6 
6-9 
7-12; 
7-8 
K-6 
Prime source AditiiJ:.Vils-
Identific ... of Curricu- Subject tra.ti.ve 
cation 'lum Change Area� Plan 
M 
IQ 
M 
CD. 
CD 
GSHH 
U, CD 
f;J;.,, CR 
PA 
M 
AA., CR 
M,, CR 
M 
UE 
UE 
Loe, Nat 
Loe 
Loe, Reg 
Loe,  Reg 
Loe, Reg 
Loe 
E, IS: Grp 
All SC 
Ille . se· 
Ele sc, TT 
E, _PA Grp 
All( 
Nat, Ace, Loe M Grp 
Reg, Loe 
Nat 
Loe 
Nat, Ace 
A:cc ,  Loe 
Loe 
Nat, Ace 
Nat, Ace 
Loe 
Ace 
Loe, Reg 
Loe, Nat 
Nat, Ace 
Nat, Ace 
Ace 
All TT 
M, E Grp 
SS SC 
All Grp 
P�. Grp, TT 
Eie IS-, �Grp 
E, SS· Grp 
M Grp 
se, B, SS NG, TT 
SS'., E Grp 
Ele Reg, Grp 
B,, Ele Grp 
B, SS, M' Grp, TT.' 
All 
Ble 
Grp 
Grp 
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The following symbols were us ed on page 14 :: 
AA Aca demic achievers 
CD Culturally, different 
CR Cre ative t alent s 
UB Underachievers 
IQ -- High I. Q. 
Reg R�gular curr i culum 
All Four academic areas 
Ele Elementary grades 
E Engl ish 
M Mathema t i c s  
S c i ence 
SS Soc ia l  Studi e s 
FL - - Fore ign Language 
PA -- Performing Ar t s  
Ace - - Ac c e lera tion o f  content 
Na t Nat ional Curr i culum Pro j ect 
Loe Ma jor change s local origin 
Cr Cre a t ivity 
IS in-s ervice tra ining 
Grp -- Group ing 
SC Spe cial clas� 
TT Team teaching 
Reg -• He terogenous cla s s  
IS - - Independent study 
NG Nongraded 
16 
SC Spe cial Curr iculum and methods 
GSIDI -- Gifted Sight and Hearing Handicaps 
a 
a 
b 
c 
d 
e 
a 
a 
f 
CHAPTBR IV 
C ONSULTANT SERVICES ! V!I LABLE 
Office of the Sup erint endent of Pub lic I ns truc tion 
Department of Program De velopment for Gif ted Children 
Staff Members 
Name Title  Off ice 
Addres s 
Herb ert H .  Baker Direc tor 316 South Se cond Stre et 
Springfield 
Jos eph Smo ltz As s ·is tant 316 South S econd Stre et 
Dire c tor Springfie ld 
June Cox Regional 316 South Second S treet  
Supervis or Springfie ld 
Gordon Hoke Supervisor of 316 South S e cond Stree t  
Demons tration ,Springfie ld 
Centers 
Doro the a Jacob s on Regional 316 South Second Stree t  
Supervisor .Springfie ld 
St eve Lap�n Regional 316 .South S e c ond Stre e t  
Supervis or Springfield 
Jeanne McCall Supervisor of 324 Eas t  Third Stre e t  
Psycho logical Springfield 
S ervices 
Norman Ra\vson Supervisor of 316 S'Outh Second S tre e t  
Public ation Springfie ld 
. .  
Lynn Zenk Regional 316 South Second Stree t  
Supervisor Springfie ld 
Home Addres s  
a0. - - Springfie ld 
b Danville 
17 
Off ice 
Phone 
525-7830 
52 5-7830 
525-7830 
52 5-7830 
FI 6-2000 
FI 6 -2000· 
525-7830 
525-7830 
525-7830 
c ...... Bloomington 
d Chicago 
e -- Elk Grove Village 
f Carbondale 
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Demonstration Centers for the Education of Gifted Children 
Directors 
� 
Mrs. Betty Butler 
Mrs. Veda Larson 
Robert Todd 
Mrso Ellen Griffin 
Mrs. Anastasia Graven 
Mrs. Joan Brown 
Ted W• Lenart 
Gary Lonnon 
Douglas Clark 
Mrs. Linette :Ma.edge 
Al Waltman 
Address 
380 w.- Illinois 
Aurora (West) 
7 03 s. New Street, 
Champaign 
228 N. LaSalle 
Chicago. 
3730 N. Oardley Ave. 
Chicago 
7355 s. Jeffery Ave. 
Chicago 
9 09 E. l32nd Street 
Chicago 
4136 California 
Chicago 
1001 Brush College Rd. 
Decatur 
1211 Bond-Ave. 
E. St. Louis 
315 N. KansaS! 
Edwardsville 
2123 S. ·Arlington 
Hts. Rd. 
Elk Grove 
Telephone 
·, 
' . ' 
892-3649 
359 -1721 
DE 2-7800 
MI 3-4019 
WA 8 -189 4  
847-7474 
428-0993 
UP: 4-6 003 
656-87 5 5  
437 -1000 
Mi s s  Karen Kuehner 
George Troutt 
Herman A. Grave s 
Ge orge Boyd 
Karl Gandt 
Glen Schukne cht 
Mrs .  Dorothy .l\,myx. ·-
Robert Hardy 
Fred Osburn 
Joe Clark 
19 
1600 Dodge Ave . 
Evans ton 
1401 w. Emp ire 
Freeport 
1501 E. Ma in 
Marion 
718 Catherine Street 
Me tropolis 
7500 w. Montros e Ave. 
Norridge 
E. A�e� & Ontario 
Streets 
Oak Park· 
Farmers ville Grade 
School 
Raymond 
Chaffer & Thomas 
Roxana 
- . .  
1700 Sixth Ave. 
Sterl ing 
101 N .  McCullough 
Urb ana 
Ea s t  Central Ill ino is  Educat ional Center 
Cooperat ive Gifted Program Dire c tor 
UN 4-9600 
233-27 18 
WY 3-3775 
524-2254 
GL 6 - 5880 
EU.3-0700 
227 -2141 
254-3851 
6 25-4172 
267-8123 
Name Addre ss Telephone 
William K .  Flo t tmann 406 Wes t Johns on Str e e t  345-20 15 
Charles ton 
CHAPTER V 
IN-SERVICE 'l'RAINING FOR TEACHERS 
The choice of the . best teacher for a class of bright 
children is a problem for both teachers and administrators. 
Choices based on seniority or convenience may or may not work 
out. 
The teacher must have the standard attributes of good teach­
ers everywhere. He roust like youngsters of the age ne is to 
teach. The teacher must nave good healtn and a sense of humor 
is a priceless asset. He must be well- adjusted, able to accept 
his own feelings without undue worry and the children's feelings 
without undue antagonism. 
The teacher of a special class should be eager to teach, 
the class because he believes that ability grouping of the type 
which hi s school uses offers the best means of serving the pupils 
and through them the community. He must not have false ideas 
of the superiority of the bright and gifted. One must have a 
mind open to new methods, and be willing to experiment and to 
improvise in order to satisfy individual differences and needs. 
It must be recogniz ed that an 1ndii�4ual program requires more 
work than teaching from a basal text. 
An example of a good teacher would include the following 
characteristics friendly, open- minded, interested in each 
individual and constantly seeking clues to each one's problems 
20 
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of learning and a djus tment . · He s e ts the s tage for progress  in 
line wi th ability and is cr itical of les s than full achievement 
but e ver r eady to encourage effort arid progr e s s. 
Since s cho.ol s e tt ings differ from community to community 
the.in-s ervice cours e as  deve loped s hould be  fluid , flexib le ,  
and geared to mee t ing the needs. apparent·· at the local le ve l .  
The following opera t i onal pro cedur e s  should b e  ob s erved : 
(a) The s ize of the group shbuld b e  no t larger than fi1't een 
or twenty. Thi s  numb er is  be s t  for maximum eff i c i ency and 
in vol vemen t •. 
{b) Each dis cus s ion group should be d ire cted by a tea cher. 
charged with the respons ib i lity of coord ina t ing such group a c­
tivi t ie s  a s -r a s s igning readings , developing dis cus s ion guide s ,  
and cha ir ing the in iti al group dis cus sion s e s s ions. It would 
be  extremely vaiuab le to have as many teachers as pos s ib le play 
a leaders hip role by taking the respons ib i lity for leading the 
dis cus s ion relat ive to one of the topi c s . 
(�) The in-service program should cons i s t of not less  than 
e ight s es s ions and not more than f ifte en s es s ions . This de c is ion 
is one that mus t be decided locally with such guiding fac tors 
as t ime , ava ilability of space , and other demands on teaching 
pers onne l t aken into c ons iderat ion. 
(d)·One reconm:ienda t i on is  that s chool b e  dismis s ed a f t er 
-
f ive clock hours with the in-s ervice program be ing he ld during 
the. s choo l day. If the above s itua t ion des c r ibed is not pos s ib le 
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such alternatives as .after-school sessions, or Saturday morning 
activities can be tried. 
I t  is recommended that the sessions run for at least a: 
minimum of an hour and one-half and not to exceed a maximum 
of two hours. 
(e) A program plus a schedule for visitation should be 
developed prior to or in one of the first few sessions of the 
in-service program. Visitation planning should include the 
following: 
(1) Where the visitations will be and why 
(2) Who will visit 
(3) How many will visit each center 
(4) Scheduling with the proposed visitation centers 
(5) Arranging for a complete orientation to make the 
visit as meaningful as possible 
( 6) Arranging for reporting the visit and for the 
necessary follow-up services if desired 
(f) The final session should be an integrative experience 
for those teachers, supervisors, and administrators involved. 
It is imperative that the in-service program not be looked 
upon as an end in itself, but instead as step number one in a 
multi-phase process ranging from planning to eventual imple� 
mentation of programs. 
(g) Many school districts have found the practice of in­
cluding
-
members of the P.T.A. or boards of education in their 
discussion groups to be extremely desirable and profitable for 
all concerned. A practice of this nature may be quite beneficial 
� 
in establishing community support for programs that may develop 
from an active in-service program. 
In conclusion I would like to recommend that the in-service 
program include the following and as many others as time, funds, 
and interest would permit� 
(1) Books purchased 
10 copies -- James J. Gallagher - "Teaching The 
Gifted Child. " Copyright 1964 - Allan and Bacon, 
Inc •. 
10 copies E. Faul Torrance - "Guiding Creative 
-
Talent. " Copyright 1962 - Prentice Hall 
- . ' 
(2)  Study sessions 
-
(3) Outside personnel invited to help 
William K. Flottmarm, Mrs. June Cox, Mrs. Dorothy 
Amyx, Mrs. Veda Larson, Herbert H. Baker, etc. 
(4) Summer Institute 
(5) The Junior Great Books Leader Training Course 
2 hours for 8 weeks 
Grades 5 - 9 
CHAPTER VI 
SEI.ECTION OF MATERIAIS 
In order to find out what materials were needed and in 
what grades' they were needed, a form like the one on page 25 
was prepared for each student with a group I.Q. o� 116 or over 
for .each student in the Kansas Grade School. This record should 
follow the student through grade school and on through his 
high school. Each first grade student and each new student 
to the school system that meet the above listed requirements 
will be listed on a sheet like that on page 25 and maintained 
with the school records. Any of the above students that move 
out of the school system will be placed in the inactive files 
so they may be reinstated if and when the student returns to 
the school system. 
All students with a group I. Q. of 120 or higher, an achieve� 
ment test stanine average of 8 or 9 ,  and an average repqrt card 
grade in the subjects of mathematics, language arts, science, 
and social studies of A or B were tabulated on a form as is 
shown on page 26. 
A list of all students in the Kansas Grade School with a 
group I. Q. of 100 or above as shown on page 27 consisting of 
16 5 students were given a Creativity Test as is found on page 
48 of the Appendix. Grades 1 and 2 took the Circles Test only. 
Grade 3 took the Circles Test and Tom, the Pi�er•s Son Test. 
Grades 4 - 8 took all of the Creativity Test. One student in 
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Arts Science Stud� 
I 
I 
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.. 
! I 
I 
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! ' I. 1. GIFTED IN TU DENT GRADE 
I : 
I : 
Group In:iivi- Math. Lang. Scienc( Soco I 
I ' dual Arts 3tud .. 
I 
J A .> 4 139 128 x x x 
\ B 5 120 133 x x x ' I ' . 
I l 
! c 5 I 120 x: x ' 
I i i D: 5 l 135 133 x � 
( E 5 I 127 129 x·. x x x ' 
j 
I 
I F 5 128 122 x x 
I G 6 I 133 140 x x • 
' '  :! H 6 147 134 x: x I� 
I I 7 132. x x .� -
I J 7 120 x� , � 
I K ·7 I 139 x x x x· � 
I 
! 
L 7 133 138 x ! x I x Ix ··-....-· · ·-· · · - - · ·  · ·- ·- � - ·· ·-· · - - ·-------
I • M 7 130 142 x x x x 
J N 7 129 x 
I 0 7 143 x 
! -
I p t 8 133 131 x x x x 
I Q. 8 ! 139 x-
I R 8 120 x x x 
� 
r s 8 140 141 x x x 
� 
I T 8 133 !I x I x I \x • 
I u 8 II 121 I II I I x Ix ! 
l v 8 I 150 Ix 
I ! ' .• ' 
Gre.da. Section 
1 I 
1 II 
2 I 
2 II 
3 I 
3 II 
4 
5 I 
5 II 
6 I 
6 II 
? I 
7 II 
8 
2.7 ' 
J anuar,y 3, 1967 
Creativity Tests 
(1.1. 108 or mQre) 
?lo. of Students 
I. q 100 + .  11 + 
9 3 
13 3 
2 -�� 0 
5 2 
15 4 
6 1 
15 5 
12 5 
12 6 
11 4 
11 0 
17 6 
12 7 
25 11 
165"-- � 
No. or Students Enrol le.£ 
21 
22 
16 
14 
17 
15 
26 
18 
16 
18 
17 
23 
23 
30 
276 -
2:8 
grade 8 s howed an excep t i onal talent on the Crea t i vi ty Tes t 
that did not have a group T.Q. of 116 or above . This s tudent's 
group I.Q. wa s 10 7 .  Students A,  G ,  and K l i s ted on page 26 
showed creative talent also. 
Programmed ma ter ials were selected t o  be used b y  the gif ted 
s tudents  dur ing the 196 7 - 196 8 s chool term. On page 57 of the 
Appendix is  a lis t of the materi als ordered. Students des ignated 
as ·  gifted for the 1967 - 196 8 s chool term are a s  follows : 
Grade 
2_ 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Mathemat ica 
2 
2 
2 
3 
l 
5 
Language Art s  Sc ience 
2 
2 
3 
l 
l 
2 
3 
l 
4 
4 
so c i al S tudies 
l 
4 
l 
3 
The above calculati ons were used as a b as is for order ing 
the programmed mater i als on page 57. 
CHAPTER VII 
CURRICULUM INNOVATIONS. 
A. Enrichment or Acceleration 
One relat ively sure way of broadening a pup il ' s knowledge 
is to arrange for him to have s ys temat ic  ins truct ion in an 
extra s ub j e c t  to add to his curr i culum . A grea t  many elemen­
t ary s chools are now giving all children s ome ins truc t ion in 
s ub je ct s  no t trad i t ionally included. French, Spanish, s hop , 
typ ing, and cooking are favori te s .  
If you are an element ary s cho ol teacher who already has a 
crowded s chedule and if you do not know any for e ign language 
well enough to teach i t  you may th ink that add ing one of the s e  
sub j e c ts i s  an impos s ib ility .  Howe ver, t eachers and pr inc ip als 
have found a varie ty of s olutions . The mos t us ual are for 
teachers to exchange pupils when one can t each a sub j e c t  be tter 
than the other . The program has to b e  expla ined c arefully to 
parents and pup ils . If all the children in a clas s are given 
s ome fore ign language ins truc t ion, the other pup ils read ily 
unders tand having groups of gifted pup ils work ing on a lan ­
guage t ogether . 
Added s ub j e ct s  are much eas ier to arrange and to s chedule 
in the high s chool than in the elementary s chool. Generally 
the cour s es are b e ing offered anyway. In the cas e  of c our s es ]  
more advanced than thos e usually off ered, for example, the 
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calculus or a fourth or fifth year of a foreign language; the 
appropriate subject-matter specialist is probably quallf'ied 
and eager to give instruction. A great many bright high school 
students are able to take more courses than are required for 
the diploma or for college entrance. The student who can do 
both the regular homework and the extra work in less time than 
that normally allotted for study should be given the opportunity 
to broaden his knowledge and to qualify for college admission 
with advanced standing. 
Whatever grade or subject you teach, you should cons'ider 
enriching your bright pupils' programs with special work in 
how to study. Bright pupils often romp through elementary 
scl,lool, and often through high school, with so little hard 
work that they never experience the need for concentrated 
intellectual effort. The bright pupil who advances faster 
than the average needs many study tools before his age mates 
do and some they never do. Bright pupils need to learn the 
alphabet early because they make early use of dictionarles 
and encyclopedias. They begin to use encyclopedias for finding 
information related to specific activities. 
The cardinal principle of all enrichment ls, "Let's look 
it up.;, 
Your selection of books for the permanent collection in 
your room should certainly give much weight to the needs of 
your brightest pupils. They will be the ones who use the books 
3..1 
mos t  and who will prof it mos t from having at hand books· in l ine 
w ith the ir interests  and ab ilit ies . What refe renc e  books to 
include , and part icularly what encyclopedia,  may be the b ig 
problem, becaus e of the expens e .  A book that is t oo diff icult 
is useles s ,  and one that is too easy may b e  s corne d .  Each 
room should have as wide a range of dic t ionaries and encyclo­
pedias as po s s ible . 
One warning is nec e s sary ab out the bright pupil ' s  us e 
of reference books . He is ea s ily t empt ed into reading on and 
on in the dic t ionary or encyclopedia without r egard to the 
topic he s tart ed looking up . Th is is haphazard enrichment . 
Teach him that eff ic ient work hab its demand the locat ion of 
informat ion in the mos t readily ava ilable s ourc e ,  in the 
s imple s t  pert ine.nt form, and in the quicke s t  t ime . He should 
not go to the l ibrary to consult an unabr idged dic t ionary 
merely to f ind· out how t o  spell a word given in his spelling 
'book . 
The more books of all s orts you can ke ep in your room, 
the b e t t er your br ight pupils will like it . A good princ iple 
is to provide cla s s ics as well a s  current books . When an 
individual pup il or a group is working· on a pro j e c t ,  you will 
want to help make a lis t of books that may be' ne eded and of 
the s ource s  from whi ch they can be borrowed for the t ime they 
will b e.ne eded . In some cas es the books will have to be bor­
rowed in relays; those  ne eded f ir s t,, s e cond,, and s o  on . r ry to 
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inc lude a few s urpris e vo lume s  in e a ch group and wat ch.t o  s ee 
if they are dis c overed and us ed . '!'his is one way to increase  
the range of  offerings , and it will he lp you judge next time 
how high in the range you should go . 
It would be very helpful if every: s chool could have a 
homelike , co lorful, but res t ful l ibrary we ll s tocked with books 
and pre s ided over by a friendly well-tra ined librarian. It 
s hould be the goal that bright children from the firs t grade 
on might b e  given the run of the l ibrary a nd be traine d early 
in how to us e the c ataloglle . But · buildings are crowded and 
l ibrarians are s carcer than t ea chers . If book ra cks are 
provided with whee ls , all the books ne c e s sary for a projec t  
can b e  ea s i ly transport ed to't he c la s s room . Bright pup i ls c an 
s erve as  cat alogue rs a nd l ibrary clerks . 
Fie ld trip s  are an old and valuable f e a ture of s chool 
life . Kindergart eners explore the ne ighborhood of the s cho ol 
and s top in at the neare st  f ire s ta t ion. High s chool s eniors 
trave l to Wa shington in cherry-b los s om t ime. Bright pupils 
have much to contribut e to planning clas s excurs ions and much 
to gain from them . 'l1hey can sugge s t  pla c e s  to go, help make 
the advance arrangements , s tudy up on ba ckground mat erials , 
write reports , and evaluate results . Ind ividual differ ences 
can be serve d by conf ining · s ome excursions to commit t e es or to 
individuals who have spec ial int erests . If trans portat ion is 
ne c e s s ary, one or two parents can usually be found to provide i t .  
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Many bright pupils have hobbles which bea r direc tly or 
indir e c t ly on subjec t s  of the regular curriculum . A young 
s c ientis t c an well be allowed to work at his hobby during any 
par t of the scienc e p eriod which he doe sn ' t  ne ed for lea rning 
the day ' s le s s on. He can probably t e ll you wha t there is in 
the t extbook that he would like to  s tudy, what other books 
he would like to have in the room, and wha t additional equipment . 
Many s o cial s t udies units can be livened up by the contribut ions 
of hobbyis ts.  This could be done by an exhibit of Indian arrow-
heads , a c ollec t ion of aut ographs , records of period mus ic , and 
pupp e t s  in period cos tume . 
School, s ta t e ,  and na tional s cienc e  fairs have monopolized 
public att ention of la te , and you will want to spons or any 
·pupil of yours who wis he s to submit an ent ry. You and your 
I 
cla s s  can have a lo t of fun, and you will· learn muc h about 
your pupils ' interests  and abilities ,  if you hold an occasional 
show in your own room . 
The following types of enricbment ac tivities c ould be 
developed in the s chool : 
{a )  Additional work .  Spelling, aritbille tic problems , and 
reading empha s izing ea ch in more de tail than the re s t  of the 
c la s s  prepared . 
(b) Advanced work . In own t ext , in texts from a higher 
grade,· in a higher grade , on problems a s s igned by the t ea che r . 
Independ ent work and res ea rch. 
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(c) Construction work. Maps, charts, transparencies, 
costumes, puppets, models, apparatus. 
(d) Holiday programs. Planning, rehearsing, conducting. 
(e) Dramatics. Original plays, adaptations of texts, 
standard plays, and skits. Roles assigned by pupils or teacher 
on basis of difficulty. 
(f) Exhibitions. Art, hobby, creative-writing. Room, 
school, and adult hobby clubs. 
(g) Creative work. Writing, art, music, mechanics, dancing. 
School and room newspapers. A weekly page in local paper. 
(h) Debates and panel discussions. English, science, 
' 
social studies. rn home room, in assembly, interscholastic. 
(i) Broadcasting. Soloist, orchestra, speaker, actor. 
·' 
School or private broadcasting station. 
( j) Camping. For biology �nd zoology students. 
{k) Student days. Social studies classes take over tovm 
' 
offices. 
(1) Chores related to sub jects. Cataloguing the library, 
serving as librarian. 
(m) Demonstrations. Of science experiments, models or 
costumes, dances. 
(n) Pro jects. Class, group, individual. In all sub jects, 
. 
including science and art. Rhythm band. 
(o) Reports. Oral to class. Written. Book reviews, 
research topics, original plays. 
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The purpose of enrichment i's not to replace the curric­
ulum but to add to it. 
Acceleration might be defin!3d as, any, procedure which 
: .. 
enables a student to complete h�s_educat�on a y�a.r.or"more 
earlier than the norm for his age. The common procedures are 
) . 
early admission to kindergarten, skipping � .grade, rapid 
progress, for example, doing three years' work in t�o, early 
. 
admission to c::ollege, and college admission with advanced 
standing. 
Many teachers and a�inistrators oppose any acceleration 
because they feel that pupils a year or mor� younger than the 
majority of their classmates are at a disadvantage socially. 
' . " . . .. 
Thia opposition is often based �n.�ersonal experience. No 
one who has been accelerated can tell what might have happened 
or how he would have felt if he had not been. 
The adjustment which an accelerated �µpil makes in school 
_and college depends on his ability, physique, and personality, 
upon the amount by which he is accelerated, and upon when and how 
he is accelerated. The last item mentioned, the_ type of accel­
eration, to som,e_extent controls time and amount. 
Some administrators have had difficulty over early admis-
sion by special test because of parental misunderstanding. 
This misunderstanding can be avoided if the purpose of the 
program and the requirements for early admission are carefully 
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explained to the parents before a student is tested. The results 
of the test should also be discussed wi'\;h the parents. 
When a kindergart.en teacher notices a child who seems 
unusually bright and mature, a transfer to grade 1 should be 
considered. If no psychologist is available, the first grade 
teacher might give the student a reading readiness test. If 
his score is one that, according to the manual, indicates that 
he is ready to read, he should be considered for grade 1. A 
kindergarten child who can already read should c�rtainly be
·· 
a 
candidate for transfer. Sometimes, the ability to read escapes 
the kindergarten teacher's notice. 
A good way to solve the. problems of early ad.mission is 
to avoid formal classification qy grades.in the first years 
of school. Under this system, grouping remains flexible. I� 
the teacher' s observations and whatever test results are available 
suggest that he is ready to read, he can join the other·b�ginners. 
Sooner �r later he moves. op with the group in whicn he fits 
best on the basis of physical and. social development �nd school 
achievement. 
Ungraded groups may be planned to span two or more years. 
The first two years may be thought of as kindergarten and 
read_ing readiness, or as reading readiness and beginning reading. 
The bright child may spend one year instead of two in the primary 
group. But when he is promoted he goes on to the new grade 
with chil<iren whom he already knows. He and his teachers: feel 
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confident of his ability to hold his own. 
Skipping is the nraditlonal means of acceleration. The 
advantages and the dangers of skipping are many. The.bright 
pupil who jumps ahead a year has the advantage of associating 
with classmates who are more nearly his equals in mental age. 
He profits from keener intellectual competition and from having. 
more associates who can share his interests. He finishes his 
education sooner, starts earning sooner, and is equipped to 
profit from his creative years. However, there are dangers 
if he is immature physically and socially compared with the 
pupils in the grade to which he skips. The older,students ma:y 
exclude him from games and other nonacademic activities. Or he 
may be allowed to compete but, discovering that he can never 
win, be unwilling to continue trying. This could quite easily 
happen as the bright student is accustomed to learn easily. 
Then he may fall back on his. academic ability as the main means 
of gaining recognition and become a bookworm. Sometimes he 
cannot even hold his own academically because he has skipped 
fundamental processes necessary for understanding the work of 
the upper grade. 
A child who is large and heavy for his age meets older 
children more nearly as, an equal. But many bright children 
who inherit small stature are nonetheless physically developed 
be�ond their chronological ages. An index which specialists 
use to determine degree, of advancement relates to the development 
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of the wristbone. The classroom teacher' s  judgment of develop­
ment is, therefore, of special impor!;ance in the case of the 
undersiz ed but bright child who is a candidate for. skipping. 
I f  he has good health and physical toughness and the spirit 
that lets him hold his own in athletics and rough- and-tumble 
play, he certainly should not be kept back just because he is 
small. I f  he is socially mature and at ease w1 t.h older children 
but not athle tic, perhaps even physically weak ,  the decision . 
is more difficult. I f  he has older friends, he should probably 
be allowed to skip. But if he is socially innnature, perhaps 
he prefers to play with younger children, and is picked on by 
his present classmates, he should not skip. 
The adjustment of a pupil who skips depends not only on 
his abilities and development but also upon the make- up of the 
new class. Before a final decision is made, the ranges of 
achievement and of age in the upper class should be studied 
carefully. The skipper' s achievement in all subjects s hould 
at least equal the median achievement of tne upper class. 
His achievement in one or two subjects should be abov� average 
so that his self- confidence will not be undermined. 
Much depends on the attitude of the teacher of the upper 
class. I s  he interested in bright children'? Does he believe 
in acceleration1 Does he try to provide for individual dif-
ferences'? 
Experience indicated that a pupil should not be skipped 
3.9 
more . than once in elementary school. An exception might be 
made f or a ver y bright pupil who is old for his grade beca use 
he sta rted school la te or because of some other reason. rn 
genera l, the sooner a pupil skips , the more ea sily he will 
adjust . Ea rly · skipping a voids the danger of pla cing a pre-
a doles cent a mong adolescents. 
I n  seconda ry s chool, some pupils who have already skipped 
a gra de in elementary school ma y be so adva nced in achievement 
and so mature physica lly and socially that they should skip -
a nother grade. 
. , _  
B. Ma thematics, Social Studies, Scienc e, a nd La nguage Arts 
Arithmetic is mentioned more than a ll other subjects com­
b ined in reports from tea chers on their bri ght pup� ls who are 
having trouble with f unda menta ls. T his is probably due to the 
a mount of written work ordina rily done in a rithmetic and to 
the ease of detection of a wrong a nswer makes a la ck of know l­
edge ea sy to recogniz e. But there a re rea sons to believe that 
def iciencies a re more common in a rithmetic than in other sub -
jects in the curriculum. 
Bright students a re used to lea rning quickly, and ma y 
dislike work which must be done slowly and accura tely. When 
. ' -
the student's interest is not aroused, he may fail to see why 
. . 
he should work ha rd at a rithmetic, a nd ma y neglect it as much 
as he is allowed. He will drop behind and not be ready to take 
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up new work with the class. This leads; to more trouble and 
more negl..ect of the sub ject. 
Drill is actually enjoyed by most bright students if they 
se e its necessity and if it is skillfully managed. 
The danger in giving oright pupils drill work is that 
they may already know the materials thoroughly. In that case 
it is a waste of time and dull, and it may give the pupil a 
distaste for school and for study. 
Novelty adds interest and appeal. Mental arithmetic drill 
is more exciting when one child works the problems on a cal­
culating machine as a gauge of spe ed and a check on accuracy. 
Workbooks are one means of letting a student see what 
progress he is making. They are easily and quickly checked. 
You should from time to time go over what the pupil has done, 
not only to be sure that the work is correct but also to give 
him the encouragement of your personal interest. It is im­
portant that the bright pup il devise or adopt some method of 
measuring his own progress, week by week and month by month. 
One method of drilling a bright pupil is to make him 
responsible for drilling someone else. Occasionally two bright 
pupils who are working on the same level drill each other and 
compete to see which can catch the other without an · answer. 
More usually the bright pupil drills a slower pupil and learns 
at the same time. This is a particularly good way to ensure 
the overlearning that makes knowledge long-lasting, because it 
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avoids the dullnes s of mer e  rep e t ition. Knowing tha t he is 
go ing to be respons ib le for us ing knowledge accurately . is a 
grea t s timulus . to a pup i l ' s  learning. 
Find ing t ime t o  give ind iv.idual dr ill to a br ight pup i l  
may b e  a b ig prob lem . Some t ea chers us e per iods when the c l as s 
is s tudying ma ter i als that the bright pup i l  already knows . 
Other reports t e ll of me e t ing with the . pup1 1 be fore or a f t er 
s cho ol, of having him come to the . t ea cher when they both have 
a fre e  period, of put t ing him · with a group that needs the s ame 
kind of drill, and of showing
_
his parents how to he lp him a t  
home . Onc e  you are sure that a bright pup i l  wants t o  improve 
his knowleqge of fundam�nt als, you can profitably shift a 
good dea l  of tne respons ib il i ty to him. 
In tne f irs t grad�, a gifted child will usually learn 
very quickly to read the b a s a l  readers the c la s s  is us ing .  
Fortunately in mos t o f  the libraries of t oday there are other 
books on about the s ame leve l of diff iculty tha t he can read . 
The s e  may be b ooks that are mere ly fun to read, b ooks ab out 
space travel, prehi s t oric animals, cars, hobbi e s ,  and other 
things 'that boys and girls are in teres ted in . S imi larly, in 
the higher grades the gifted s tudent s hould have spe c ial library 
priv ileges . With . a  s ound founda t i on in reading, the s tudent 
will s oon begin to read along the line s of his spec ial intere s t ,  
and wi ll become a dis criminat ing as  well a s  an enthus ias t i c  
reader . 
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Alt hough children are mot ivated f irs t of a l l  by the ir 
own curios ity  and the ir de s ire t o  be a c t ive ment ally, the y 
are als o  mot ivat ed from without by mater ia ls , and people . 
Experiments of all kinds fa s c ina te  them . 
Fie ld tr ips give them the feeling of be ing expl orers and 
dis coverers and make them want to know more . Se le cted rad io 
and televis ion programs can s t imulate  the ir int eres t  in current 
e vents ,  and to enlarge the ir world, even int o  outer spa c e . 
In a group, gif t ed chi ldren can learn to co-opera t e  with 
others . The y should not a lwa ys be  al lowed t o  lead . They are 
mo t ivated to work hard on the ir resp e c t ive parts of a jointly 
planned pro je c t . The y cat ch idea s  and � enthus ia sm from fr iends . 
Each s tudent ne eds to le arn that he cannot a lwa ys be t ops, and 
that there is much sat i s fa c t ion in the learning experience 
its elf . 
G ifted children cont inually show intere s t  in spe c i al topics 
and pro j e c t s . The y s hould be  free t o  · work on pro j e c ts of their 
own choi ce when they have f inished the ir required work . The 
a lert teacher shares the child ' s int erest and tries to make 
way for it in the da ily ac t ivit ie s  of the clas sroom .  The 
fo llowing are example s of int ens ive s t udies  and creat ive a c ­
t ivit ies c arried on by gifted children e ither independent ly 
or in a group :· 
( a ) Mak ing a map of tre e s  on the s chool grounds and � 
booklet . describ ing them. 
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(b) Making reports to the class on some special topic 
dinosaurs, road-building, care of pets, space travel, moon 
landing. 
(c) Preparing special programs for the class, for assembly 
periods, or for parent groups. These may involve creative 
writing, art, music, dancing, handwork, and research. 
(d) Performing school and community services such as pre­
paring publicity for a Red C ross drive, painting a mural for 
t he school corridor, making a study of local history or of 
regional conservation. 
(e) Editing, printing, or contributing to a class or school 
newspaper; preparing a column for the local newspaper on sports 
or other school events; publishing original short stories a nd 
poems written by the class. 
(f) Pre�aring in detail such classroom experiences as· 
making an intensive study of certain personalities in history ; 
sett ing up original experiments in science; getting detailed 
information on the nursing profession for a health class. 
CHl\PTER VIII  
EVALUA TI ON 
Good evaluation of a gifted . program requires a j oint effort 
by pupil, teacher, and administration. Ea ch step in an activ­
ity should b� evaluated by itself as a means to an end. First 
" 
you talk over the proposal in general terms. I s  it worth doingf 
Really interesting� What purpose will it serve? Then consider 
t he most feas. ible way to schedule available time and to obtain 
needed books and materials. You agree on a tentative date for 
completion. There should be period ic evaluation of progress 
with a vi ew to meeting the time set for completion. When the 
product is finished, the pupil should rate it for himse lf. 
I s  it t he best he can do1 Ts it satisfactory? 
Your own evaluation of what a pupil is doing and of his 
fi nal product should question his initia tive , persistence, and 
originality. If in your estimation he falls short, you should 
talk it over with him. He may not improve on this proj ect, but 
the next ti me he will probably be sure he is really interested 
bef ore beginn ing an activity. 
You will also want to be relatively sure that time and 
effort a pupil puts forth on a gifted program does not keep 
him from making regular progress in all of the subj ects of the 
curriculum. I t  is debatable, but I believe he should certai nly 
be expected to take all major tests and examinations which the 
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regular class takes. I f  you have doubts about his learning 
of the funda mentals, give him informal tests on these fr om 
t ime to time. The purpose of a gifted program is not always 
to replace the curriculum but mor e often in a small school it 
is to add to it. 
I have come to the conclus ion that program med ma t erials 
will do more good for the student and teacher pa rticipating 
i n  the gifted program in a sm all school t han any other single 
tea ching tool. This is backed by a considerable amount of 
research on programmed instruction. A grea t deal of lea rning 
seems to ta ke· pla ce, regar dless of the kind of program or the 
kind of students. P rograms have been used successfully at all 
levels of the educational system, at all levels of a bility 
from slow lea rners to the very best students, and to teach a 
. 
great variety of acad emic subj ect matters. 
How they teach, and what combinations of chara cteristics 
make them teach better, is still much in doubt. Several ex­
periments have accomplished as much learning by filling in the 
blanks and letting stud ents read the items like a textbook, 
and others by leaving the blanks but omitting the confirmation, 
a. a by the usual process of stimulus, response, a nd confi r-
mat ion. 
There is every reason to hope that the use and study of 
programs may feed back into the laboratory sufficient new 
information to make possible a maj or advance in lea rning 
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the ory .  The need to  study programme d ins truct ion s hould he lp 
to  bring the ory and a c tuality c los er together . 
We have every reas on t o  b e l ieve that programs in the future 
c an b e  va s t ly different and more effec t ive . Exper imen ts s e em 
to  tell us that programs will do s ome job s we had no t previous ly 
b e en sure they c ould handle .  There ha s b e en evidence tha t  
programs can he lp t o  teach things like crit ica l. and s ens it ive 
reading of literature . Some remarkab le things have been 
a c c ompl ishe d  by us ing programs to  tele s c ope learning t ime . A 
group of Naval res ervis t s  learned about as . much Rus s ian in 
ten days . s tudying s e ven hours a day a s  that ob t a ined from a 
c o llege cours e of one and one -half s eme s t ers . 
Students for thous ands of years have followed ins truc t i on­
al programs . Socrates had a program intended to  tea ch his 
student s right thinking and virtuous living . Mus ic s t udents 
have long worked toward profes s ional compe tence by a program 
of f inger exerc i s e s  or voc al exerc is es . Mos t  of us us ed a 
program of flash cards t o  learn mul t iplica t ion t ab les or 
chemical formulas or fore ign language vocabulary . 
It  may be  only through the wis e us e of  programmed ins truc ­
t ion that the adm inis trat ive diff icult i e s  of the ungraded s chool 
and the dual progre s s  p lan can be overc ome with suffic ient e a s e  
a s to  make the plans widely feas ib le . It would s e em that a 
s e lec t ion of exce llent programs would be  equiva lent t o  adding 
expert and spec ialis t teachers to the t eam. 
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We have wha t we call an tteducat ion exp los ion, u meaning 
-
a great increa s e  in the number of s chool-age children.  Thia 
is not only true in the Uni t ed Sta t es but it is true in other 
countries  such a s Afr ic a ,  As ia,  La t in .Amer i c a ,  e t c .  Hundreds 
of mill ions of people mus t be t aught new pra ct ic e s  in agr i cul­
ture , hea lth, and home management . This  who le complex of needs 
ca lls for a l iteracy t ea ching program, , an increas e  of in-s ervi c e  
tra ining, and community deve lopment instruc t ion. I n  c onclus ion 
it s e ems to me that an intell igent us e of programme d ins truc ­
t ion might be one feas ib le way to s ignific ant ly reduce the t ime 
and money required for the t as k .  

C1rcl.e11 
Tcm.1 the 
Piper' s Bon. 
Tr:q dog 
Stories 
Gn\de: 
Jl&te: 
Birth date: 
li"'luenf!V Qri ..... .f • ..,, itv m .Ahora+.smeaa li'lexibilit:v 
Score . Score BC1 ll'e Score 
Pav Convert""' lev Ccmvert Rav Capvert :Bav Ctmvert 
2 3 
t 
1 Converted s core vill be baaed on local nome•-thia 'lJlff,lf be a rank 
score, a percentile, or a stand.e:rd s core 
2 "Causes!'I 
3 "Consequences" 
A O  
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� l  
In ten minutes see hov � objects you CW1 l!Rke fi'OJ.il the circles below. A circle 
should be the sa.1.u part or We.tevt?.r you ll!ake . With pencil nn4 � e.dd lines. to the 
circlea to complete your picture . Your lines can be inside the circle, outsid� the 
circle, or � inBide and outside the circle ..  Try to think of things that no one 
else in the class 'W'1ll think of. Milke e.a mn;y things u you can and put as many ideas 
as you can in ea.ch one . Add labels or titles, i:f the iden.tit;y of the object is not 
clear . [Baise your hand if you have a question; the teacher vill came to your desk .J 
/� 
/ 
I 
' 
,.- ......... 
.1 . 
(10) 
( 
'--
I 
( 
! 
- �. 
I 
I 
\ 
" 
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Pil.ge 2 
) 
� 
( 
·· ... 
STOP: llait until your teacher reads ·vith you the pe.ra.g:re.ph below . 
Tom, the Piper ' s  Son 
/� 
( \ 
\ / � 
l:ie are all curious about the world in llhich we lh•e, though same of us seera more 
curious than others . You 'WB.llt to knov hov a book,. that does not belong to you, got 
into your desk, or perhaps you wnde:r about the stars, or gmsshoppera , or bab ies . 
The next task w1ll. test your curiosity about a story told by a picture and vill 
determine. hov good you are at gueasic.g causes and results .  The ma.in WQ\Y" we show our 
curios ity is t.o ask questions . So v:rite dovn all the questions you can think. of' abot 
the picture that the teacher is going to show you about. TO'la, tbe Piper ' s  Bon .  [Look 
at the picture the teacher i s  showing you .] 
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Peige 3 
You llla3" ask questions about �! of the picture, !:ll. of' the picture, e.nd of the 
sto� that the picture tell.a .  Ask Wl1' quest:l.on uhich cannot be e.nswred by looking 
at the picture . Thus, we cannot ask the question, �t fe Tam tald.ng'l" because tlie 
picture show it is a. pig . We ,£e ask the question, hO'bl'e'Ve:r, � is Tom taking 
the pig?" 
ST.ARI': 
[ space for you to vrite questime.a not i.mswered. 1n the picture, Tom, the i,.per1 s Son.] 
(5 ) 
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Ps,ge 4 
Sometimes ve eamwt obts.in 5'.D.SWre to Ollr question� aJ:ld. ve BIWt mk& guesses . 'nlen 
we test · ou:r  guesses ldth otb.er quest10l1S or b7 f'u.rther s�. 1bus, ve do not lm.ml' 
� Tclm took the pig. What &re all the ree.scms that you C!l!.!11 th1W&: ot for Ta'li1 taki,ng 
the p1jtt 
STARr: 
[Space f'or writing d.ovn 7au:r. reQIJon:J 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .. 
4.  
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
8 .  
9 .  
10 . 
u .  
1:2 � 
13. 
14. 
15 . 
16". 
17 . 
18 . 
19 . 
20 .  
21 .  
22. 
23 . 
24. 
25 .  
STOP: ffait until the teacher a.ska you t..o turn the pege . 
(5 )  
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Of course ve cum expect _that � happa.ed liten Tea took the pig . libat a.re 
all the possible things tb&t might have happened to '1'aa wen he took the pig'! 
(apace for 'm"iting dom '1bi!.t night bm'e hmppened) 
l .  
2 .  
3. 
4.  
5 . 
6. 
7 .  
8. 
9.  
l.O . 
u .  
12. 
13 . 
14 . 
15 -
16. 
17 .. 
18. 
19 . 
20 .  
21. .. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25 .. 
STOP: Vs.it \mtil the teacher Mks you to tum the page . 
(5) 
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J?&ge 6 
Now that you nave seen the � toy dog, try to thilik of the .£leveres�J1 
�st interesting, &nd most unu� vays you can for chmlg� this toy dog so that boys 
and girls lK:JU.ld have more :f\m. pl.q1ng with it . Daa' t  vorr.y &bout hov mu.ch it would 
cost . Th.tnk only &bout vays to lmilke it more :tun to plq vi.th . As fast as you 
e&n think of ideas, write them dovn. 
1 .  
2 .  
3 . 
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
B .  
9 .  
10 . 
ll .  
12. 
13 .. 
14 . 
15 . 
16. 
17 . 
18. 
19 . 
20 .  
21 .  
22. 
23 . 
24 . 
25 .  
26 .  
'Zl • 
28. 
29. 
'!P .  
(8) 
���----�----��------· .......__ ..,...._.. ___ � ....... ..... __ ....... _, _,_b _______________ __ 
-----�------�------------- ----------- ---------------------
____________ "_.....,.....___._.._ __ , ..,..__.;:& _________ _ 
------------- -· -------------
-------------"'-··-·· --- ----------
�����----- ---- - ·-----------�----� 
----------- -·--- ----- · ··-------
--------�-- -·-------- - ------
-----------· ---------�· --- ---
·---···---...i-·-----· -.. ·oi--· ----
---------- ---.. -·�-·-----· ----- -
---------- -----·--· -------- -------· --
--�--._.. __ ._.._,,, __ ,.._ ___ _________ __.. ___ ___ 
�����----�--� --
·----�------------·· ·�---------- ·.,_--------��-
--------- ·�.......,._�ti _____ , ________ _ 
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Tr; to th1Jik of aca.w � 'W1-l®5 ot" tln CMJS .  Li.D1; below t1oo cle"lrereet, 
m>t'Jt int�Nmting11 rm4 muat � � � � t.h1n1t of tor tin caruJ .  'l'SJ.c 
cans can. be fim'S' reize . If 1QU wrmt to �  the CM, give one WJzy � you 
vould -.ke the � .  (8) 
l .  
2 .  
3.  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .. 
7. 
8 .  
9 .  
10 . 
ll .  
12 . 
1 3 .  
14. 
15 . 
16 . 
17 . 
18 . 
19 . 
20 .  
21 .  
22 .  
23 . 
24 . 
25 .  
26 .  
27. 
28 .  
29 .  
----Iii -· 
_g lJOULI> YOU PRA'PARE THE CAB? 
(Keep �rs sb:>rt) 
-
.. 
... .... caJ 
----�--�----- --���-- --
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Page 8 
In the next tventy ild.mrtes, write tbe sost interesting and exciting story 10'1 can 
think of' about one of' the topics listed belov .  Write as legibly as you can but do 
not worry too much about your writi:ng, s-pelling, and sentence &.rl"6Dge&i2nt . In.stead, 
try to put into your story as many good ideas a s  you can. Chooee any one of the 
fellowing topics . Write your stor:r on the pa.-per prorlded to you. Be su.re to vrite 
your f'uJ 1 name on the top . 
1 .  The dog that does not bark. 
2. The man who cries . 
3 .  The WO'IMJ'l who can but v.111 not talk .  
>+.. 'Die cat that does not scra.tch . 
5 • Your teachers have stopped ·t.ee.ching . 
6 .  The horse that will not run .  
7 .. The lion that does not roar .. 
Is your n8Zie on the shee·I; Y 
� 
(20) 
Sub j ec t  
HAT.a.fil'J.i:i.TICS 
Quantity 
l 
1 
l 
1 
l 
1 
1 
Order 
Number 
2005 
2005 
2005 
2005 
2006 
2006 
2006 
2007 
2007 
2007 
57 
Company 
Encyc lopedia Britannic a 
Press 9 Inc o 
425 North Mic higan Ave o 
Chicago , Illinois 60611 
Description Price 
Who l e  Numbers and Numeral s 
Student Text ( 2  Pro�ram­
med Books & Suppl e� ent 
@ $8 0 50 � 8 50 
Teac her 0 s  Mai:lual ( Iricl'uding 
suggest�d tests & a.D.SWers 1 25 
..arithme tic of the Whole 
Numb ers . 
Stud.ant Text (2 Program-
med Books & Suppl emtnt 
8$8 . 50 
Teac her 0 s  Manual ( Inc luding 
suggested tests and an­
sw(!rs ) 
Ratios and Proportio·ns . 
Student Text (Programmed 
Book) @ $2 . 75 
Test Bookl et (Cont�ins one 
test for the unit ) 
Preparing for Algebra 
. 3tudent Text ( l Program­
med Book ) � l2. 75 
Modero Mathemat ics for the 
Junior High School 
Student Text ( 4 .?ro3ram­
rn ed Books and Suppl ement ) 
(j; $12 . 00 
Teac her ' s  Manual ( Including 
8 50 
1 75 
2 75 
25 
2 75 
12 00 
t e s t  answers ) 1 00 
Test Manual ( Including s ever·• 
al tests and a final exum-
in�tion) l 00 
§ub1� 
MA.THE.MAT I OS 
. Order 
Quanti ty Number 
2 2009 
2 2009 
1 2009 
l 2009 
1 2009 
1 2009 
1 2009 
12 
58 
Compa!!l 
Encycl opedia Britannic a  
P.ress , Inc "' 
425 North Mic higan i:.,V0 o 
Chic a30 , Il l inois 6061 1 
Description Pric e 
Basic Mathematics 
Book 1 :  iiddition and 
Sub trac t i on of Whol e  
Numbers .] �2 0 40 $ .q 80 
. 
Book 2 :  Mul tipli c ation 
I 
l and Division of Whol e I 
Numbers @$2 . 40 
- I 
4 80 
Book 3 :  Frac ti ons and 
I Mixed Numbers @$2 o 40 � 40 
I 
Book 4 :  Dec ima l s  and 
Perc e ntage @ $2 a 40 ;:: 40 
Bo ok 5 :  Measurement 
� $2 . 00 2 00 
Supp l ement @$040 40 
Teacher ' s  Manual 1 25 
TEMAC Binders @ $l o 25 15 00 
. ?2 80 
Subject 
MaTHEt1.ATIGS 
:euanti ty 
1 2  
8 
Ori er 
Number 
59 
Compa�y 
Ginn and Company 
450 West al 0cnquin Road 
.Arlin3ton ]ei..;;hts , Ill . 
6000 5 
Description 
Kin6 -- Pro¢rammed Probl em -
Solving (Add.in� and Sub­
tracting whole Numbers) 
( paper bound ) 2 $ . 90 
Program Binder ( with 
sl iding mask) @ l o 50 
Total 
Pric e 
�10 80 
12 00 
22 80 
Subj_eq!, 
HAT i:IEYJ.A TI CS 
Order 
.Quantity .Numb er 
02285 
3 02286 
60 
Compa.n.y 
�.Jeb s t er Divis i on 
f'icGra�'l-iiil 1 Book Comp an.y 
5940 Touhy Avenue 
Nil e s , I l l inois 60648 
Description Price 
Introduc tion to Mul t ipl ica-
tion - By .Arms trong , 
Po.rter , and Spitz er ; 1 964 
Pup il 0 s  Text-Workbook 
g$1 .. 60 $ 4 80 
Word Probl ems Programmed 
By .tiI'mstrong , Porter & 
Spitzer ; 1966 
Pup i l s  Text-Workbo ok 
@$1 .. 60 4 80 
Total 9 60 
L..i.N 1U.li.GE .nHTS 
Quantity I 
Order 
. i�umber 
1 0300 
6 1  
Description 
Com.Pa& 
Follett Publ i s hing Co . 
Cus tomer Servic e Center 
1· .. O .  Box 5705 
Chica&o , Ill inois 60680 
Price 
Individual ized Engl ish Set J. $66 00 
Total 66 00 
Sub j2,_� 
LANGU,;";.GE .ARTS 
Quant ity 
6 
1 
5 
1 
6 
6 
2 
1 
2 
Ord.er 
Number 
62 
Compajl.y 
Ginn and Company 
450 W. AlgonquiD Road 
.Arl ington Height s , Ill o 
60005 
Desc rip tion 
By Mysel f ( Educational Devel 
opment Corporat i on 
Bookl et-Third Reader I 
Price · 
@ 72¢ $ 4 32 
Teac hers ' Manual ( Third 
Reader I) @ 24¢ 24 
Bookl et-Third Reader II 
@ 72¢ 3 60 
Teachers ' Manual ( Third 
Reader II ) @ 24¢ 24 
Basie �lord-Study Skil l s  For 
The Middl e Grades :  A Self­
Ins truc ti onal Program 
Part I :  The Letters and 
Sounds in words (paper-
bound ) @ 64¢ 3 84 
Part II : l./ords and Their 
Parts (paperbound) @ 64¢ 3 84 
Gordon, Burgard , Young - A 
Programmed Approac h to writ� 
ing ( grades ? , 8 � 9  
Book One (pap erbound ) 
@ $2 . 28 4 56 
Teachers ' Manual @ 32¢ 32 
Book Two @ $2oa2 
Teachers 0 Manu al @ 32¢ 
Total 
5 04 
32 
26 32 
Sub�c t 
LANGU..ii.GH: ARTS 
Quantity 
6 
Order 
Number 
63 
Compa!Y: 
Harcourt , Brac e & World 
7555 Caldwell Avenue 
Chica�o , Illinois 60648 
Description 
English 2200 : A Pro�rammed 
Cours e  in Grammar and 
Usage (wi th t ests paper­
bound ) 0$2 . 10 . 
Total 
Pric e 
$12 60 
12 60 
Sub�ect 
.3CIE.NCE 
Order 
Quantity Number 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
64 
Compagy 
Encyclopedia Britannica 
Pres s ,  Inc . 
11:25 North Michi�an ave . 
Chica0o , Ill inois 6061 1 
· Desc ription 
The Human Body and Its 
Func tions 
Student Text (l Pro�rammed 
Book and Supplement J 
Price 
@ i4 . 25 $ 9 50 
.Astronomy 
Student Text (1 Pro�rammed 
Book and Supplement ; ®$3 . 00 ? 00 
Teacher ' s  Manual ( Inc lud-
in5 test answers ) © Jl . 00 1 00 
Engines 
Student Text (1 Pro0rammed 
Book ) @ $2 . 75 · 2 75 
Teacher ' s  Manual ( Includ-
ing test answers )  @i>l . 00 1 00 
3ound and Li<Sht 1 Student Text (1 Programmed 
Book) @ $2 . 75 2 75 
Teacher ' s  Manu &l (Includ-
ing Test answers ) @ $1 . 00 1 00 
T S � a C Bind ers @ $1 . 25 3 75 
Total 24 75 
Sub ject 
SCIENCE 
Quant ity 
4 
l pk3 . 
1 pkg o 
l pkg o 
Ori er 
.Number 
6 5  
Compan.y 
Gilin und Company 
450 Wes t Algonqui n  Rd o 
iu'lin3ton Hei6hts , Ill . 
6000 5 
Description Price 
�ro&rarnmed Materials 
.ii Program on Earth-Sun 
Rel at i ons ( Saveland ) 
Pro<:;';ram Book ( wi t h  vinyl 
musk @ 93¢ ) $ 3 72 
Respons e Sh3ets ( 36 c opies 
@ $2 . 04  2 
Tes t  A ( 36 )  © $20 37 .� 37 
Tes t B ( 36 )  @ $2 0 3? 2 3? 
To tal 10 50 
Sub j ec t  
SOCL-iL STUDIES 
Or:ier 
Quantity number 
6 
4 
8 
8 
16 
6 
1 p!�5 .. 
6 6  
Company 
Ginn and· Company 
450 · Mo Algonquin Rd . 
Arl ington lfei.;hts , Ill . 
60005 
Description Price 
-
.The Big City @ $1 . 12 $ 6 72 
The Chan6ing City @ $1 . 16 4 64 
The Cons ti tution @ $l o l6 9 28 
How a Bil l  Bec ome s Law @$1 . 12 8 96 
Program Binder (wi th sl iding 
T!l<:isk) @ $2 0 00 32 00 
_.._ Pro�rum on Ear th-Sun 
Rel ""ti o ns ( Saveland ) ( paper-
bound) @ $l o 24 7 44 
' 
�esponse Sheets ( pk6 • of 36 
copi e s )  @$2 o 72 ( For the 
above item) 2 72 
Total 71 76 
Subj ec t  
SCIENCE 
Quant ity 
2 sets 
Order 
i4umber 
67 
Company 
Harcourt , Brac e & world 
7555 Caldwe l l  Avenue 
Chica.go , Ill inois 6064-8 
De.oc ription 
100 Invi tations to Investi­
gat e  - by faul F .  Brand;"ein, 
iiy Ruc hl i s  
Price 
(c) 1966 � a21 . oo �42 oo 
To tal 42 00 
§u b,jee t 
30ClaL 3TUDIES 
Quant i ty 
l 
1 
Order 
Number 
y 415 
y 412 
68 
gom;eaw 
Random Hou s e  
School & Library Servic e  
11 57 Madison .Avenue 
New York: , New York , 10022 
Descrip tion Pric e 
The Story of the Thirt een 
Co 1. oui es by alderman �$2 . 28 $ 2 28 
From Casablanca to Berl i �  by 
Bliven � $2 . 28 2 28 
Total 4 56 
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DAIL Y  LOG 
DAILY LOG 
Thurs day, Oc t ober 20 , 196 6  
Cooperat iye Gifted Program ·Commi ttee  me e t i ng at the · 
Un ivers i ty Union 1 : 30 - 3 :30 p . mo 
COOPERATIVE (HFTED PROGRAM LEADERSHI P TRAINING COURSE 
Thurs day, November 3 ,  196 6  
e :oo - 9 : 00 p . m. 
Wi lliam Flottmann and Douglas Pauls on gave a sµrvey as to 
what wa s to fo llow. 
Fri day, November 4 ,  1966 
Monday, November 7,  1966 
Read ab out lo c a t ing the gifted s tude�t . 
Thurs day, November 10 , 1966 
6 : 00 - 9 : 00 p . m. 
Dr . Gorq6n Hoke,  Mrs . June Cox, !'i'!rs . Barbara Fink,  and 
Douglas Pauls.on 
Dis cus s ion on the ident if icat ion of ta len t and the Flander ' s  
Intera c t i on Analys is a s a tool for feedback . 
Friday, November 11, 196 6 
Monday, Novemb er 14 , 19 66 
Wedne s day, November 16 , 1966 . 
Read ma ter i al that was di s tr ibuted in pre vious me e t ings . 
Thurs day, November 17 , 1966 · 
6 :.00 - 9 : OO p . m. 
71  
Dis cus s ion by Mrs . Veda Lars on "Develop ing Curricula for 
Produc t ive Thinking" • 
. 
Fri day, November 18 , 19 66 
:Monday, Novemb er 21,  1966 
Tuesday, , November 22, 1966 
Wedne sday, November 23 , 1966 
Read - Teaching The Gifted Chi ld by James J.  Gallagher 
Thursday, De c ember 1, 1966 
6 : 00 - 9 :00 p .m.  
The Torrance test  on creat ivity wa s dis cus s e do  
P lans were d i scus s e d  for the retre a t .  
Tues day, De cemb er 6 ,  1966 
Wedne sday, De cember 7, 1966 
Thurs day, De c ember 8, 1966 
Allerton Lodge Re tre a t 
"Opportunity Periods " ,  Virgil Staple s 
. . 
"I ll ino is Plan for Program Deve lopmen t � ,  Herbert Baker 
- . 
"Independent S tudy" , Ga ry L<?nnon 
-
2 .  
"Wha t Res earch Tells us Ab out The Gifted " ,  Dr . Adrian Durant 
A 
nrnnova t ive Pro j e c t s " ,  Mrs . Doro thy Amyx 
Monday, Dec emb er 12, 196 6  
Tue s day, De cember - 13 ,  1966 
Studied ma t erials rec e ived at . the retre a t . 
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Wedne s day, De cember 14, 1966 
. Mee t ing cal led by Dr . Shuff -- 3 : 00 p . m. 
Thursday, Dec emb er 15, 1966 
Friday, De cember 16 , 1966 
Deve loped a s tude nt record she e t  to re cord informat i on 
in the s creening proce s s  of f inding the gifted s tudent 
Monday, Dec emb er 19 , 1966 
Tue sday, Decemb er 20 , 1966 
Wednes day, De cembe r  21,  196 6  
Thurs day, De c.ember 22 , 19 6 6  
Thurs day, December 29 1 19 66 
Friday, De cemb er 30 , 196 6  
Recorded informat i on on s tudent she e ts 
Tue s day, January 3 1  1967 
Wedne s day, January 4, 196.7 
Thur� day, January 5, 19 67 
Friday, January 61 19 67 
Working on Creat ivi ty Te s t s  
Monday, January 9 ,  1967 
I 
Me eting c alled by Dr. ShUff -- 3 : 00 p .m. 
Tue s day, January 10 , 19 67 
Wednee day, January 11, 1967 
Thurs day, January 12 , 1967 
Friday, January 13, 19 67 
Recording · informat i on on s tudent shee t s  
Monday, January 16 , 1967 
Tues day, January 17, 196 7  
Wednes day, January 18, 1967 
Thurs day, January i9 ,  196 7  
Fri day, January
_
20 , 196 7  
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Read -- Guiding Creative Talent by E. Paul T orrance 
Monday, January 23, 1967 
Tue sd ay, January 24, 196 7 
Wednes day, January 25,  1967 
Thurs day, January 26 , 196 7  
Friday, January 27 , 1967 
Gave Creativity Tes t s  
Monday, January 30, 196lZ. 
Me e t ing called by Dr. Shuff -- 3 : 00 p . mo 
Tue s day, January 31,  1967 
Wednesday, February 1 ,  1967 
Dov�loped a form for re cording Creativity Tes t  results 
Thursday, February 2 ,  1967 
Fr iday, February 3,  1967 
Sele c ted four ( 4 ) gifted s t ud ents  
Monday, February(;;s, 196 7  · 
1 : 00 - 3 :15 p . m. 
Secondary School Princ ipa ls Intern Program -- Dr•. David 
w. Beggs 
Staff Negotiat ions -- Dr. Maurice Stapley 
4 .  
Tuesday, February 7 ,  1967 
Wednesday, February 8, 1967 
Thursday, February 9 ,  1967 
Fr iday, February 10 , 196 7  
74 
S e le c ted twenty-two ( 22 )  gifted student s 
Monday, February 13 , 196 7  
Tue s day, Febru�ry 14 , 19 67 
Conver ted crea tiv i ty raw s c ores into s t anines 
Wednesday, February 15, 1967 
Thursday, February 16 , 1967 
Friday, February 17 , 1967 
Re corded creat ivity s tanines on s tudent re cord s he e t s  
Monday, February 20 , 1967 
Tues day, February 2 1 ,  19 67 
Wednes day, February 22 , 1967 
Thurs day, February 23 , 1967 
Fri-day, February 24 , 1967 
Studied s tudents�.: a chievement s tan ines and creat ivity 
s t anines along with I .  Q. s core s 
Sa turday, February 25,  1967 
9 r00 a . m. - - 3 r00 p . m. 
5 .  
Attended a Reading Workshop i n  Par i s - - Sp eakers : Mrs . Baker, 
Mrs . Blanford, Mrs . Provos t ,  Mrs . Milbrandt, and Mrs . Amyx 
Monday, February 27 , 1967 
Mee ting c alled b y  Dr . Shuff -- 3 : 00 p .m. 
Monday, March 6 ,  196 7  
Tuesday, March 7 ,  196 7  
Wednesday, Ma rch 8 ,  196 7  
Thursday, March 9 ,· 196 7  
Fri day, March 10, 196 7  
7 5  
Writing the gifted project 
Monday, March 13, 196 7  
Tuesday, March 14, 196 7  
Wednesday, March 15, 196 7  
Thursday, Ma rch 16 , 196 7  
Friday, March 17 , 196 7  
Writing the gifted project 
Monday, March 2 0, 196 7  
Tuesday, March 21, 196 7  
Wednesday, March 22 , 196 7  
Thursday, March 23 , 196 7  
F riday, . March 2 4, 196 7  
Looking for programmed materials in mathematics, science, 
language arts, and social studies 
Monday, March 2 7 ,  196 7  
Tuesday, March 28 , 196 7  
Wednesday, March 29 , 196 7  
Thursday, March 30, 196 7  
F riday, March 3 1, 196 7  
Look ing for programmed mat erials in mathematics, science, 
6 .  
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language arts, and social studies 
Monday, April 3 ,  1967 
Tuesday, April 4, 1967 
Wednesday, April .5, 1967 
T hursday, April 6, 19 67 
Friday, April 7, 1967 
Listing on paper for ordering programmed materials for 
mathematics, science, language arts, and social studies 
Monday, April 10 , 1967 
Tuesday, April 11,  1967 
Wednesday, April 12,  1967 
Thursday, April 13 , 1967 
Friday, April 14, 1967 
Listing on paper for ordering prograrnmed materials for 
mathematics, science, language arts, and social studies 
Monda y, April 17 , 1967 
Tuesday, "April 18 , 1967 
Wednesday, April 19 , 1967 
T hur sday, April 20 , 1967 
F riday, April 2 1 ,  1967 
Listing on paper for ordering programmed materials for 
mathematics, science, language arts, and social studies 
Monday, April 24 , 19 67 
Meeting called by Dr. Shuff - - 3 : 30 p. m. 
Tuesday, April 2 5, 1967 
7 . 
Wednes day, Apri l  26 , 1967 
Thurs da:.y, Apr i l  27, 1967 
Friday, April 28 , 1967 
77 
Wr i ting the gifted pro j e c t  
Mond�y, Ma y  1 ,  1967 
Tue sday, May 2 ,  196 7 
Wednesday, May 3 , 196 7 
Thursday, May 4,  1967 
Wri ting the gifted pro j ect 
Friday, May 5 ,  1967 
1 : :30 p . m .  :3 :.:30  p .  m. 
At tended the Regi onal Gifted mee ting spons ored by the 
Stat e Depar tment of Public  Ins truc t ion. 
a .  
